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1. Name of building, site, or frnd: Old Smiddy - Wooden Shed adiaeentto Go$ ehrb Fraetise
Range.

2. Where is it / was it from?

Stands to the rieht hand side of the entrance into BoG 6olf Cluh Practice area.

Grid Reference : 94241. t9277,Eleuation 210M

3. When does it date to?

It dates to 1894 when the blacksmith, Alan Cameron, moved to Boat of Garten from the smiddy
in CroftJames.

4. What is it? What was it used for

It is a sleeper building, currently used for storage. lt was built by Alan Cameron who died in 1921..

His family continued to run the business for a while but later let it out to another blacksmith
{information provided by Mrs. Margaret Riley, grand-daughter of Alan Cameron}.

George Keir's "Memories of The Boat from 194d record that whilst it was still owned by the
Cameron fa* rily, by thenthe b*aeksmith's b$si*ess rras rur! $ a F*r. MeDerdd a:rd h*r ser Jirnmy.

5. What does it look like? / What are its dimensions? {if known}

It is a long rectangular building with large padlocked doors. There is a corrugated tin roof which
is in poor condition.

6. Why is it interestingandlar important?

It is a good example of how sleepers were used as a building material, notiust for domestic
premises.

7. What is its context?
ls it typical or unusual for the local area? Typical use of sleepers for construetion
ls it typical or unusual for the Highlands? Typieal for railway villages withln tle l.lighbrds
ls it typical or unusualfor Scotland? Not known

8. Where can people find further information about this site/buildin#find or similar ones (use back
of this sheet if necessary). At the leasf refer to the HER number if there is one. References can
include books, articles, websites etc - but provide full details!

Detailed lnformation on construstion of sleeper buildings, and the souroe of the building rnaterial,
can be found in the book, 'Raihray Sleeper Buildings' by D. Ker, Fblished in 1986. This book
contains details of sleeper buildings in Kingussie and Newtonmore, but not in Boat of Garten.
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9. lf possible supply a picture or a sketch.
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L0. Append any additional information (HER printouts, photocopies of articles or related works etc
(make sure each is labelled).
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